THE GROWING OF THE FINEST BENT GRASSES is our specialty and sole business. We have been at it 20 years.

We furnish you the very best stolons that nature can be persuaded to grow. They are of fresh, virile stock, less than a year old, and true to strain. There is no mixture of other bents or grasses, no left-over bents, no weeds,—not even clover.

Every shipment carries State Inspection certificate.

C 52, Old Orchard  C 19, Congressional  C 1, Arlington  C 7
Old Orchard Turf Nurseries
P. O. BOX 350  R. R. BOND, Prop.  Madison 1, Wisconsin

THE GREENS ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES

avoided. Instead, coarse sand to fine gravel is recommended, a minimum of clay, and coarse humus of the reed and sedge type.

Although some putting greens can be improved most effectively only by rebuilding them completely, many can be improved by aerating and conditioning them mechanically. Both hand and power driven tubular-tine forks are of value. So are deep forking of 9 to 12 inches with potato forks and deep and frequent spiking.

AMARILLO ESKIMOS BATTLE IN BLIZZARD

Braving 26 degree temperature and racing a snow blizzard to the 18th hole, a record entry, including 87 amateurs, 7 women and 7 pros, competed in the 6th annual Eskimo Open held each New Year's Day at Amarillo, Texas CC. Their play carried on the century old Scottish tradition that those who golf on New Year's Day will be rewarded with health, happiness and good luck throughout the year. Since 1942 the event has been held annually regardless of weather.

Amateur John Munn led the field with a remarkable 73 and 20 others won prizes. Winners finished before the snow storm struck, while over half the field blew up in a 35 mile blizzard. Nearly 100 players completed the round.

HOOSIER GREENKEEPERS IN ANNUAL MEET AT INDIANAPOLIS

Wilbur Shaw was guest of honor at the annual pheasant dinner of Riley Lawn & Golf Equipment Co., for the Greenkeepers Assn. of Indiana, Jan. 10, at the Country Club of Indianapolis. Shaw showed movies of past and present Memorial Day Speedway auto races—great pictures. Pete Coval, the Country Club's grnkpr., was re-elected assn. president, with James Rees of Willowbrook GC appointed delegate to the GSA meeting. The assn. now embraces two-thirds of Indiana's turf management men, including Stan Graves in charge of the Hoosier capitol's popular muny courses, Max Parson, an eastern import now at Highland CC, and Carl Bretzlaflf whose record as a turf specialist is nationally known. Carl has had 25 years continuous service at Meridian Hills. Clem Coble, whose mammoth putting green at Broadmoor is second in size only to the state of Texas and whose service at the club covers 27 years; Tex Harvey, Hillcrest CC, Jack Fortner, Speedway Corp. and Doc Coval, Ulen CC, and a host of other Hoosier aces in the art of turf maintenance attended the dinner meeting. Pete Coval, looking like one of Lord Calvert's "Men of Distinction" beamed upon his renewed presidential responsibilities with the assurance that Indiana's courses will have the finest of care in 1947.

Greenkeepers and wives attend pheasant dinner after association's annual meeting.